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The Goods Have Arrived
Now for Our Great Avtumiv Special Opiirg Sale of Haskell's Beautiful Dlack Dress Silks

Commencing Wednetdsxy, Setfember Fourth, 8 a. m.
Haiikell'g Silks are the best, and we are going to make this the greatest sale of really fine dress

Silks the ladies of Omaha and the went ever attended.
We want more people to know of Haskell's I) reus 8ilk. Manufactured to give lasting service and

. permanent beauty. Monday and all during this grea t special sale, we fball make a special display in our
: Sixteenth street window of Haskell's Hilks. No matt er what your wants may be, come and look them over.

Get samples, show them to your friends. Please note carefully the extraordinary reductions, which are
greater than any previous sale.

Special Notice Haskell's Silks are sold exclu sively by Thompson, Belden St Co. in Omaha.
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Hasksll's Ulack Swigs Taffet- a-

Just that crisp taffeta touch that
will please you. Fine wfav. hand-
some Mack, beautiful lustre, regular
11.10 quality, c, 11.23 quality now

8' $188' quality now tl.lt. II. SO

quality now $1.29. $1.85 quality now
ll.SS a yard.

Haskell's Black Taffnta Modern
for costumes, wslsts and traveling
flresses, simply perfect. In the new
modorn Nnlsh. regular $1.56 quality
now $1.:9, $1.75 quality now $1.3$
yard .

Haskell's Pars Pys Black Taffeta
Bsutlful black, lovely lustre, fins.

7V . .
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Howard, Corner Hixteenth St
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MARKET HOUSEIS CAPTURES

City Fortress Taken at Night by Fed-

eral Troops. '

UNCLE SAM NOW IN CHARGE

Thurston and Dablman Rifles March
I poa the Deserted Citadel

and Stack Their Arma
Inside.

The Omaha market house at Fourteenth
street and Capitol avenue was captured
late Monday night by an armed force of

United States soldiers. In It are now stored
the rifles and equipment of Company L of

the First regiment known as the Thurston
Rifles and Company I of the Second regi-

ment known as the Dahlman Rifles.
People returning late from the Labor day

festivities heard the rhythmic tramp of

scalers' feet. Through the darkness they
could see the dim outline of the column as
It swung down past Fifteenth street and
Capitol avenue and marched on toward the
market house.

Where was Mayor Dithlman? Where were

the cohorts of the city council? They were
not. And the column swung on, the rifle

barrels gleaming as they passed under the
electric arc light.

"Halt," came the order. The companies
halted and the guns came to the ground
with one thud. The market house loomed
up like some mighty fortress. But It was

deserted. There was no one there to de- -

fend It. Leaders of the expedition produced
keys from their pockets and detailed men
to unlock doors which hsd, .on a previous
occasion, been equipped with locks by ths
soldiers, who wer now making the mid-

night expedition. So the doors were soon
open.

In filed the troops and took fearless
possession of the stalls once dedicated like
the Forum of Rome to fruits and vegetables.
The guns and other military paraphernalia
were stacked In the house and then the
soldiers withdrew, locked the doors of the
captured fortress and returned to their
homes.

Cannot Dlntnrb tncle Sam.
It was a shrewd bit of strategy by which

the Omaha soldiery secured possession of
this building, which they have long desired
for an armory. , The guns and other mili-
tary equipment now In the building belong
to your fnele Sam and It Is a heinous
crime to remove such a equipment from
the building In which It is housed.

Therefore where is the city "at?"
General Dahlman was not at the head of

his victorious army when It swooped down
upon the enemy and there Is no belief that
the general will take steps to undo what
his troops have done. Could a general be
so unappreclatlve of such a triumph by his
army and Its allies? Not this general.

The mayor was not at his office when
news from the front came In, and if he is
even yet aware of the capture It Is not gen-

erally known, but the Rifles feel certain
they have Mayor Jim "on the hip" In this
cae.

fair And circus for boys

Janlor Department of V. 51. C. A.
Plans EntertatnnM-n- t for

Ynnnaer Members.

The boys' department of the Young Men's
Christian association will have a big
county fair and clrcua. occupying the entire
second floor of the building, September 19

and M. ' I emonada, apples, games, athletic
events, pie eating contests and other
features of the county fair will be In

.eensr

Youno Men's Fall

Stetson Hats are
Felt Crushers, in black, blue
and biowu, each

A Cap that weighs S of an
ounce, rap In little case
which s!!pj easily In most any

price
Every Hat we sell la

to do its duty.

-- "'- ' i "" ' "

soft and firm. In the new cblffon fln-lK- h,

Just like ths taffeta our
used to wear, regular $1.8$

quality now $1.25, tl.5 quality now"
$158.

Haskell's Blak Peau de Sole A
beautiful high grade dress silk, will
not muss or cut. sheds the dust,
great value, regular $1.76 quality
now $1.41. $2.00 quality now $1. a
yard. very euperlor quality .

for coats, regular $2.75 quality now
$2.2$ a yard.

Haskell's Blark peau de Cygne
Rich lustre, soft sod clinging, will
be a great favorite for this Autumn.

Bee-9-3-0- 7.

evidence. The Great Hugh Wallace shows
will furnish the amusement under the
canvas and there will be side shows with
fat men, tatooed men, Hon tamers, a talk-
ing horse and other wonderful things.

The night school for boys will open Sep-

tember 23. with Prof. Speedy of Benson
In Charge. Friday night there will be a
parents' reception; on the evenings of
September 10, 11 and 13 there will be grade
school receptions and on the evening of
September 18 will be a reception for high
school boys.

SHIPS GO NORTH FOR PRACTICE

Admiral Evans for
Drill rrevloos to Trip

te Pnclfle.

Sept. 3. Admiral Evans
has taken his big batleshlp fleet on a
cruise northward from Hampton Roads.
He started yesterday, leading the way with
his flagship, the Connecticut, his an-

nounced destination being Cape Cod bay,

but it Is understood st the Navy depart-
ment that the fleet will make no haste
going north, but will indulge In drills, sig-

nal practice snd various kinds of fleet
and squadron formations on the cruise.
The fall target practice Is to begin next
Monday, and this will be the last oppor-

tunity the big ships will have to test
their great guns before they drop anchor
In Magdalena bay, on the western coast
of the some time In the early
spring.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. S.-- The battle-
ships Georgia, Maine. Kansas and Kear-sarg- e

have been ordered to the League
Island navy yard here for an overhauling
before starting for the Pacific. Under the
orders the ships must be ready for sea
duty on December 15. They will report
here immediately after target practice of
the North Atlantic squadron.

DEATH RECORD.

C. A. Jackson.
BEATRICE, Neb., Sept. . (Special

Telegram.) C. A. Jackson, head of the
Jackson Drug company, dropped dead
here today. He had been- - In business in
Beatrice since 1 874 and was 7 years of
ags.

Ewslt Wennlngn.
Kwalt Wennlngh of Forty-eight- h and Cen

ter streets died at the sge of 35 Tuesday
morning. . The funeral will be held from
the residence Friday, with Interment at the
German Catholic cemetery in South Omaha.

C. 8. Yonnar.
TABOR. Ia.. Sept. 3 C. S.

Young, an old settler and an of
Tabor, died at his residence here si s

this morning of dropsy and heart
trouble.

Infant of Michael O'Leary.
James O'Leary. the Infant son of Mr. and

Mrs. Michael O'Leary of 2011 Burt street,
died st his father's home Monday. The
funeral arrangements have not yet been
made.

General Pleasant Porter.
VINITA. I. T.. Sept. $. General Pleasant

prtr tha noted chief of the Creek Indian
nation, died here this morning following

a stroke of paralysis, sged S3 years
Second chief Mety Tiger will succeed Gen-

eral Porter as chief of the nation.

Bte want ads are business boosters.

(ilrl Aerpuaat'a Life Saved.
MIDDLETOWN. N. Y.. Sept. Mrs.

Myrtle Rysdike. a aeronaut,
narrowly escaped death in making a balloon
ascension at Midway park here. When 80
feet In the air the balloon caught fire and
the hot air escaping it fell rapidly toward
the earth. Several thousand persons in
the park expected to see the young woman
dashed to dath. but she luckily fell Into
the thick, follsge of a tree. She escaped
with a few scratches.

Hats

....$1.50, $2, $2.50 and $3

Boys' and Girls' Ueadwear
The new (all styles are ready

in greatest variety. Hats and
Caps for every bead. Our range
of colors and styles is to great
we are able to fit face
aa well as every head, .every
moderate price up froni..r,0

The bell has rung and all straw hats have been called In.

FALL HATS ARE READY
'We've the newest block in Soft and Stiff Hats,

shown in the Young Men's and Boys' department, sep-

arate entrance 1517 Douglas Street. Exclusive styles, but
not exclusive hatters' prices by any means.
Stiff Hats, in the new and correct fall shapes, $2.50 and $3

Soft Hats, in the season's heft styles. They're
beauties

$3.50

750
every

pocket; $1.50
guaran-

teed

grand-
mothers

Takes Battleships

WASHINGTON,

continent,,

(Special.)

o'clock

every

BENSON THORNE CO.

z V 1515-151- 7 DOUCIATKllIeT 1
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For costumes, waists, traveling
dresses, as It cannot be mussed by
rough usage. Ask to see "Peau de
Cygne" regular $1.35 quality now
$1.10, $1.60 quality now $1.29, $1.75
quality now $1.39 a yard.

Haskell's Black Mescaline The
soft, durable, gracefully draping
weave, very beautiful, deep lustrous
blaek, in great demand, regular $1.45
quality now $1.10, $1.75 quality now
$1.87 a yard.

NOTE Pamples will be mailed to
our out-of-to- customers. Send
the name of your friends, whom you
think will be Interested, and we will
mall them samples.

mwrnm
Open Saturday Evenings.

ACTION SOLE FUN OF YANKEE

Strenuous Pace of Americans Pre'
vents Pleasure in Quietude.

OBSERVATIONS 4 OF TRAVELER

California .Man Returns from Europe
Imbued with Idea that Foreign-er- a

Hare More Quirt
' Enjoyment.

"We Americans are apt to think we are
the only people who get full enjoyment
out of life," said J. S. LaFargo of San
Bernardino, Cal., who passed through the
city Tuesday on his way home from
Europe. "As a matter of fact," ho con
tinued, "the people of Europe distill pleas
ure from life more than we Americans.
They do so for the simple reason that
their tastes are more easily satisfied than
ours. They are not so blase with a surfeit
of enjoyment.

"An Englishman of the lower class can
get an hour of perfect contentment out of
sitting in the smoking room of an "ale
house' with a pot of ale costing him 3

cents. He sits with others In the high
backed bench that goes around two sides
of the big table, his ale In front of him.
He smokes nd discusses events with other
Englishmen who are getting their 'three
ha' pence worth' of amusement. They
denounce the House of Lords In no mild

'terms and discuss the latest voyage of the
Polly Ann. That is their range of conver
satlon.

"A German gets a vast deal of enjoy-

ment out of sitting in a saloon or cafe and
drinking his glass of beer. He Is more
boisterous in his pastime and it lacks some-

thing of the comradeship that seems to
mark the Englishman. The Frenchman
finds most of his Joy In making a display
of his wealth. And still he Is frugal and
rather apt to regret having spent his money

sfter the show Is all over and he has ex-

cited green envy In all his friends.
Actios Only BatlsSes.

"I think we Americans will eventually
srrlve at that stage where we will find
keen amusement In Just sitting still and
talking. At our present stage of develop-

ment we are too strenuous to take any
pleasure in anything but action. Our rich
men find the greatest pleasure riding In

the swiftest sutomoblle. Those who can't
have autos take the street car or the roller
coaster, or the shoot the chutes. But we
all get into some sort of rapid action and
go bussing about our little world like
human cannon balls on wheels.

"A trip through the European countries
Is restful for that very reason. Europe
has that repose which comes with age.
Europe. Is like some man who has arrived
at about the fifth stage of man's existence,
that of the 'justice full of wise saws,' as
Shakespeure has It. We. on the' other
hand, are only at about the second, the
'schoolboy' stage. We'll get over our frlsk-ine- ss

after a while."

HILL WOULD CONSOLIDATE

Head of Great Northern Favors Abo-

lition of Companies Held
by Railway.

NEW YORK. Snt. 3. The stockholders
of the Great Northern Railway company
st the annual meeting to be held In thia
city on October 1 will he asked to vote on
a proposition that the Great Northern shall
acquire direct ownership, subject to ex.
Isting liens, of all the subsidiary companies.

In a letter to stockholders Chairman J. J.
Hill of the board of directors says the di-

rectors consider the clwinge desirable as
It will consolidate ttie ownership of the
property and simplify the management of
the system.

BRIBERY INDICTMENTS STAND

Sn per lor J a dare Lawlor Refuses to
Set Them Aside In San

Franc Isi-o- .

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.. Sept. S.-- The mo-

tion made by the attorneys representing
Patrick Calhoun, Thornwell .rfullaly. Tirey
U. Ford, William Abbott, E. E. Schmltz.

I Abraham Ruef, Frank Drum. Eugene Des- -

abla, John Martin and Louis Glass, to set
aside and dismiss the various bribery in- -

dictmcnts against them was today denied
j by Superior Judge Lawlor.

Sparks Takes Another from Valentine.
VALENTINE. Neb.. Sept.

.lie SpaiHa reunion Saturday morning
I Sparks turned the tallies on Valentine and

won another good game from tha latter
by a score of 1 to 4. The game was motl
exciting all through, both teams putting
up a tint urtlcle of ball. A feature of the

' game waa the auperb pitching of Stetter,
the hoy (wirier for Valentine, who won

i his own game Friday. Score:
Valentine 0 1110000 0--4
Sparks 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0--4

liatterles: Valentine, tetter and Fischer)
8)ark, ghelbourne and Evana.

In the afternoon game betweeu Cherry
county and Koya Paha county, the visitors
quit after the fourth Inning, with the
seore 16 to 1 In fgvor ot Cherry county.

, They claimed that part of tiisir players
, did not show up ar.d they started the game

In tba hope that they would come later.
The umpire gave the game to Cherry
county by a score of I to 0.

Ball Toaraameat ut VUUsra.
CORNING, la.. Sept. 3 (Special.) At the

Villi, a base ball tournament Monday, VII-lis-

defeated Htantun. 7 to 0. The second
mi I'nriiiiia won over N'niawav. 4 to 1.

The last two itinirstre pUyiug home men.
i The. (so former have from two to sis
I biied men.

MISSIONARIES LEAVE FEZ

Americans Are Forced to Flee from
Capital of Morocco.

SPAIN WILL OCCUPY-
- TOWNS

Sqaadron Now at Bilbao Will Pro
ceed to Morocco by Way ot

Ferrol to Protect
Europeans.

TANGIER, Sept. 3 On learning of the
determination of the Amerlcsn missionaries,
Messrs. Clinton, Reed aad Enyert, to re-

main at Fes while all the other Christians,
some seventy in number,' were leaving
there for the coast, the populace of Fes
was convinced that they must not be gen-

uine Amerlcsns, but French spies. In con
sequence of the fierce hosltllty of the Moors
at Fes to everything French, these brave
pioneers of Christianity in Morocco were
eventually compelled - to abandon their
work In that city and are now traveling
across the country, bound for Tangier.
Hopes are entertained that they may have
reached Alcassar Ccguer in safety on Sat-

urday, but all communication with the in-

terior being suspended, tidings of the
Americans are awlted with anxiety. The
exodus of Eurepeans and Jews from Tan-

gier continues.
MADRID, Spain, Bopt. $. A special dis-

patch from BUboa received here today
announced that the Spanish squadrdn there
had been ordered to sail fos Ferrol, whence,
It Is reported, it will proceed to Moroccan
waters.

PARIS. Sept. S. A dispatch from Madrid
to La Liberie says that SJaln, In accordance
with the agreement arrived at with France,
has decided to occupy Mellllg, Tangier,
Tetuan, El Araish and Kasr-el-Kebl- n, guar.
antecing the security of Europeans until
the International police are organised.

BERLIN, Sept. 1. Official reports from
Fes say that Sultan Abdel Asia has not
left the capital for Rabat, owing t his
Inability to pay the troops, who refuse to
march without an assurance that their pay
will be forthcoming. .

SIXTH CAVALRY FOR ORIENT

Six Troops Leave Fort Meade and
Kail for Philippines Sep-

tember Seven.

STCRGIS, S. D., Sept. S. (Special.)
The bIjc troops of the Sixth cavalry of
Kort Meade got away from here yester
day for the Philippines. They left the
Sturgis depot in two sections. The first
squadron, consisting of troops A, B snd
C, left on the first trsln at 11 a. m. The
second squadron, troops E, H and G, got
away at 11:4 6. They were aupposed to
have left the dsy before, but transporta
tion did not srrlve until early this morn
ing on account of a washout down the
road. They will arrive at San Francisco
in time to take the transport on the 7th,
Troops D and F of the regiment will re
main at Fort Meade until the Fourth cav-

alry arrives from the Philippines to re-

lieve them. Captain Byram Is now In

command of the post. The Fourth cav
alry will no$ start from the Islands un-

til the troops that left here get there to
relieve them. The horses used by the
Sixth cavalry here were left at Fort
Meade for the use of the Fourth cavalry
when they arrive. Eight or ten deser
tions last night were reportd here from
the troops leaving today, none of whom

- . ' . .nave so tar oeen iHjiiurru.

GRAIN TRAFFIC GAINS BIG

Receipts and Shipments Make Heavy
Increase Over Eight Months

Last Year.

Otnahn arsln receipts for August were
5,065,200 bushels, as compared with 4,974,100

bushels for August of last year. Ship-

ments for the month were s.264.000 bushels,
as compared with 3,985,000 bushels for the
same month last year.

Receipts of grain for the eight months
ending August 31 were 28.354,000 Dusnels.
against 26.570,800 bushels for eight months
of last year. Shipments for eight months
were 29.331,000 bushels, against 25,283.400

bushels for the same period lsst year.

HYMENEAL

Hsnsen-Parke- r.

Richard A. Hansen and Miss Grace F.
Parker of 6t. Paul, Minn., were married by
Rev. E. R. Curry at the latter's residence
Saturday afternoon. . They proceeded to
Salt Lake City, Where they will reside.

Safe Blowing; at Kvanston.
EVANSTON, Wyo., Sept.

grocery store of H. G. Drew In this
city was robbed during last night and a
large Hall safe blown open. Several peo-

ple in town heard the explosion of dyna-
mite, which occurred at about S o'clock.
The burglars first broke Into. Cameron &

Chlsholm'a carriage factory, where they
secured a sledge, some punches and cold-chise-

It is not known how much money
was secured, as Mr. Drew declines to ssy
at present. There Ib no clue to the rob-
bers.

$ Any Weak
Person

can gain
strength on

Grape-Nu- ts I
A member of the Chicago Press Club

says she obtained so much benefit from
Orape-Nut- s food that she wishes to offer
a voluntary testimonial: "I had an Illness
which reduced me greatly, when convale.
cent I wanted a great deal to eat, but
nothing seemed to satisfy me.

"Very soon after a meal I felt that
sense of emptiness, 'en aching void' as It
were, though really not hungry. The fact
Is, the food 1 was then taking was not
properly usalmilated end I' was. Improp-
erly nourished, which accounted for my
lack of vitality and weak condition, con-
stant exhaustion and Inability to gain
flesh.

"J started In on Gi ape-Nu- ts food, hus-
band laughing good humoredly at the
time. I ate It with cream, and the result
was most surprising. After the first dish
of It 1 felt a great sense of sstlsfaction. I

have gained several pounds, and tha old
gnawing Is gone entirely. I retire and
sleep well r.t night, w hereas I used to
lie awake In the night and was unable to
sleep again until I had taken aome sort
of food. "There's a Reason."

"Husband Is much surprised st the re-

sult and tried Grape-Nut- s himself. He Is

delighted with the food. Best wishes for
the great food and Its makers."

Read The Road te Welivllle, In pkgs.
Some phslclana call It a "health classic."

AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA I
e

Board stf Edacattoa Approves As
signment of Teach

ers.

The Board of Education met In regular
session lsst night and approved the report
of Superintendent N. M. Graham, assign
ing the teachers. They also advised the
attorney to look Into the matter of pupils
who registered from Sarpy county under
the provisions of the new law to see If
they bad made the proper application with
the county superintendent so that school
funds might be transfered to this district.
If they have failed In thta they will be
obliged to pay tuition.

It was left with the superintendent to
ascertain who, If any puplhi might be
obliged to take the night school, and
whether night classes should be opened.

The superintendent reported seversl cases
of needy parents who wished their children
to be excused from attending school. The
truant officer will Investigate the cases.

A new set of counters wss ordered for
the superintendent's office. The bosrd ap-
proved the normal course ss outlined by
Prof. Wheeler, the principal of the High
school. The annual supplies of chemicals
were ordered. A wsr mirV of the city waa
purchased on the advice of the superin
tendent.

Ruling in Registration.
The city clerk thinks it Important to

announce again in connection with the
primaries today that no one will be al-

lowed to vote who ia not duly registered
on the registration booka of last spring's
election. A transfer to another precinct
taken at that time will not appear on the
registration lists, but It will be necessary
for the voter to secure another transfer
today. A first voter by reason of coming
of age or by reason of moving Into (he
precincts of the city may swear in his
vote before the city clerk. He must bring
with him two vouchers from the precinct
in which he intends to vote. These two
men must have lived In that precinct a
year and be able to testify that he Is
entitled to vote. If a man was out of the
city last spring during all the days of
registration his excuse will be accepted
and he will be given a certificate allow-
ing him to vote at the primary election.
At the primary polling placea also will
be stationed the recently appointed reg-

istrars who will conduct the first day of
the regular autumn registration. Before
leaving the polls the voter should cast
his ballot and register for the November
election. This is a doubls reason why
people should take the trouble to vote
today. If the registration Is not done
today It will require another trip to the
polling places. These polling placea in
South Omaha are as follows:

First Ward First district, 20th and
Missouri ave.; Second district, 6:6 North
24th.

Second Ward First district, 20th and
R: Second district. 24th and O.

Third Ward First district, Broadwoll
& Rich coal yard, 21st and Railroud ave.
tiecond dlBtrlct. 661 South S4th.

Fourth Ward First district, 25th an.l
P: Second district. 3017 CI.

Fifth Ward First district. 722 North
27th; Second district, 3th and L.

Sixth Ward First district, 1214 North
24th: Second district. Police court, 25th,
between M and N sts.

Two Daylight Burglaries.
Two cases of daylight burglary were

reported yesterday morning. William John-
son, colored, residing at the Roosevelt
hotel, reported that his room had been
entered at 10:30 a. m. and a suit of clothes
and some valuables taken.. He has no Idea
who the Intruder was. Half an hour later
a person believed to be the same entered
the bakery of Councilman George Haupt-ma- n

while no one was on guard and took
p out of the cash drawer. Mrs. Haupt-ma- n

was In the back yard at the time.
On her return she made the discovery.
Neighbors near the bakery on Twenty-sixt- h

street, between M and.N, saw the
tupposed thief, who was a slim built negro.

The police were able to work more In-

telligently from this description than for
a long time in such cases, for there has
been no clue whatever to the majority of
the cases lately.
Kenneth Snyder Goes to Annapolis.

Kenneth W. Snyder, son of
John W. Snyder, 357 South Twenty-fourt- h

street, has received the appointment from
Representative G. M. Hitchcock to the
United States Naval academy at Annap-
olis. He is the first South Omaha boy to

receive this honor snd both he and his
parents are much elated over the news.

He hss been employed tn the packing
houses of the National Packing company
this summer. He will enter tne preparatory
school of the academy this fall. He spent
g year at Peru Normal last season. He
Is said to be a boy well fitted for the
honor. He already has passed the phys-

ical examination. His friends here will be

glad to learn of his advancement.
Magic City Gossip.

Glynn Transfer Co. Tel. So. Omaha 3C4.

Miss Adeline Dlmmock goes to Fremont
today for a visit of several days with
friends.

Jetter's Gold Top Boer delivered to all
parts of the city. Telephone No. 3.

Mrs Joseph Murphy and son have re-

turned from a visit of two months at Colo-

rado Springs.
Mrs. Martha Homan of Bellevue died

yesterday morning at the South Omaha
hospital. The funeral has not been ar-
ranged.

William Chandler. Mike Lawlor and
Frank Doyle were arrested In Syndicate
park yesterday afternoon for distributing
an obnoxious circular.

Mr and Mrs. C. H. Hopkins, Ills North
Twenty-sixt- h street, have returned from
Rlchford, VI.. and other eastern points,
where they hsve been visiting.

The bschelbr girls gave a "sklddoo" party
to a number of their male friends last
evening. The occasion was the annual af.
fair, opening the autumn season.

The city council will meet this evening
In adjourned session. The regular sesilon
was to have been Monday night, but it was
suspended In the observance of Labor day.

There was no session of the police court
yesterday and consequently Henry Clay
Pool. Chris Sorenson and W. M. Page had
no chance to celebrate the day, being con-

fined In the city Jo II.

Tom Holman, living at Twentieth and 3
streets, was stabbed slightly in a light In
Syndicate park last evening. One of the
outs was quite a deep flesh wound In the
back. His assailant was not identified.

NEW PASTOR TO CCME SOON

RtT, Henry alckedea Formally Ac-

cepts tall to rresbyterlan
Charon lu Dundee.

Formal acceptance of the call to the
pastorste of the Dundee Presbyterian
church has been received from Kev. Hen.--

Quickanden of Lewlston, Mont. He will

be In Omaha sometime In the third week

of September, ready to preach on Sep-

tember 22.

Dies from Motorman's Shot.
SAN FRANCISCO. Cs!., Sept. 3 --John

Peterson, a member of the Structural Iron
Workers union, who was shot during the
rioting un Market street yesterday by

J. F. JJurbsen. died this morning
at the German hospital. Durbsen callms
that the shot wis tired In He
was under arret for carrying a concealed
weapon, but after the death of Peterson
a charge of manslaughter was entered
against him.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS '

W P. Willis of Sidney. J. ( Walrood of
Holland and Mr. and Mrs, W. R. Jawett
of Lincoln are it the Hnhaw.

Dr. H. O. Cox, formerly police surseon
ef Omaha and now practicing at Iwst
Cabin. Wyo.. ia In Omaha for a few days
visiting friends.

F 8. Keller, chief clerk of the Omaha
ranch of the Sixth Division railway mall

service, has gone to Chicago on business
Connected with his department.

The Great Sioux Nation
A Complete History of the Wild Indians.

ComprlslnK

AUTHENTIC ACCOUNTS OF THK rKRILft AND SAP UATK OP
BOUDFIt SKTTLK1W IN AMERICA.

THE INDIAN LANGUAGE.

Over Thrcf Hundred Vivid Illustrations.
Wrltttn bjr FKEO M. HANS.

A Government Official for 27 Year In the Wiltlest Indian Rofrlons.

In 1881, General P. H. Sheridan said of th authori "He has
negotiated more treaties with the Iudlans than any other Commissioner
of the United States. I have known of several Instances when hla
peaceful counsel among: the Sioux has been worth more to the govern-
ment than the combined force of a whole regiment of cavalry."

Ask to see THE GREAT SIOUX NATION. Megeath Stationery
Co., Omaha.

ORIENTAL RUGS
If you want to know what you are getting and pay no more than Its

value, buy your Oriental Rug from a man of the orient. A specialist ot
repairing and cleaning rugs.

J. I. TAMINOSIAN
Thone No. In the book. 210 McCajrne Block

AMUSEMENTS.

OMAHA ONE DAY ONLY, MONDAY
UIilHllfl Shnw Grounds 27th snd Ames

ALL THE WORLD'S MOST STARTLING THRILLERS. THE NEWEST
LATEST. MOST STUPENDOUS SENSATION . '

Tha Furious. Flashing.
FurorfCreating Flight THE
A Young Lady Loop

Ing the Gap In an
Automobile.

upsidedown.
AN ACT THAT COSTS

$100 A SECOND,
AND IS WORTH IT.

THE TWO
TWIRLS OF

TERROR
Atrial Somtrsaults bp Tbie

Daring. Vcatb-Vifyi- nt

Whflmtn.

SEPT. 9

first time of the Resplendent New Military and Allegorical Spectacle
KJL ril JfK 4f' 'a V Founded on ths K111noJ11p3n.lv Wr. Intrtxlnrncr Hundred! ofHa ilTjm Sk-l- L Mw oorsouly-Appr.ii- Solium. Saiioraand mrihoroeical i hri--.tr, K.orr.ol Hlohly Coparlnd hnnri. Klrrh.nta sud CuursiTablets Cart, In the Most Superb Ui.play ot ragranirj un in Modern Tune.

MORE HIGH-CLAS- S FEATURES THAN ALL OTHER SHOWS COMBINED
M0 Drent Act by SU0 F.mon, Art 1,1. s ll.nl. of Pirformlnr Fl.phantu Rroord-Makln- rlal ConeTwia

Horn Horamn and Painty and Skilled Horwwom.n from .rwher Acrobatic Marvels of Two Hemispheres
Special Children. Clrcn 40 Knnny Clown -- Slfrrest Men and Women on Karto Smallest People That IJeeScandinavian (Urmy urrhe.tia.- - Hea) Ifoman Hippodrome haolnir Uloriea of All Ages UlgtWumpliur Uoraofr- -.

Superb kuliiee of Fit Continent.
I CIRCUSES 1 BIO SOOS- -S TBA1KS OF SPETIAt CAR8-S- 00 HOfl&E Only Herd of Giraffes 1S00 Peoria

r,.!..Ao,'M of Hlinrst Tents E.ar rnrucled - I K Intra - t Stares - Mammoth Aertal KnolaTO
V Mile I'ecincTriirk. - 1 hero lll be 1.0 Street Parade. Inoldrntally a Bplendid and Sensational Fre. Show

U1 b given on the Kihlbuton Urounda at 11 A.M. and P.M. dally.
TWO SXHIBITIONS OAltY.AT S AND 6 S. M. OOONS OPIH ONS HOUR SASLICR.

ADMISSION, WITH S SIAT. SO CSNTS. CHILDRSH UNDCS 10 VESSS. HALS-eSIO-

SSIVATS SOX AND nsSERVID COUPON SEATS. EXTRA. ACCORDING TO LOCATION.
AH Tteeerrod Seat. Snmherrd. Private "floi an Hetwred Grand Stand Chain on sale at tb t Grounds at UsOpwrtlTE iiouraand during the day at te duwo-iow- ticket nrTlce at

BEATON DRUG CO., 15th and Farnam Sts.

S rEAMER "SUSAN"
COOLEST PLACE IN OMAHA

Sunday Afternoon Florence and Return
Boat Leaves 2 F. 1VI.
Evening - 8:30 F. 1VI.

FREE DANCING .... UNION ORCHESTRA

I asjg.l.l!U li en SI. SMASW--I sasHHIt rt!mm

Children and Ladies

'
T ' '

Does the dealer know better
than you what you need in
your home?

If not, you owe It as a duty to
yourself to Insist on getting what
you nsk for when you try to buy
an advertised article. You are at-

tracted by the advertisement In
The Bee. You read It and make
up your mind that the goods ad-
vertised are what you want. You
enter a rtore to make your pur-
chase. Be true to your conviction
and get what you ask for.

Avoid substitutes

East Silo
of

Street.
The FbotOETapltsr

1

Suppose
your friend should present
you with a joor picture of
himself, would you prize It?

Would lie prize a poor one of
you?. OT courst- - not.
l't us make your pictures.

Tluy are the best you can 6t.
313-31- 7

o. 13th St
Orsnite Block

tn7waXiy'.vIaJi' '

talcum Powder
Our Every Day Prices

25c Mennen'a Talcum, 13t
?5c Colgate's Talcum 15$
25c Sin ton's Talcum 10?
25c Beaton'a Talcum 10
25c Babeskln Talcum 10
25c Bradley's Talcum I5t
25c R. & Q. Rice Powder 20t
25c Swansdown Powder 1-- 1

Beaton Drug Co.
Fifteenth aad Farnam

The DruHts.

The Twentieth Century Parmer
bsie Del la a tear.

A CIRCUS
THAT IS

A CIRCUS
Nothing Like It

Ever Seen on

Earth Before

OIP OF DEATH

Receive Snecial Attention

i ma

I TheaterKRUG
TOHIOHT MATTBTSB TOMOBHOW

"A SURE POP"

The Champagne Girls
Catchy Music, Funny Comedians,

Host of Olils.
BTAETIWO THUSDAY NIGHT

Tbs Oraat Melodramatic Sensation.

THE MYSTEROUS BURGLAR
WITH TEX .'

REAL. LIVE TEDDY BEARal
ALL WEXT WIEK

Ths Great Masloai Comsdy Suocess

ITHE WIZARD OF OZ
WITH

OIOBOE STOVE AMD TS VOVLZ.
- Stujsssraearyrffl

CRuewtON Phonemj Doug
494

Sally Matinees 8:13. Every Sight 8:18

ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE
lies Aubln X,onl, Mayms Osbrne ft Ctx,
Vlolat Dais ft Co., Ths" Quartette, Sulli-
van ft Pasquslana, Zrma Orbasauy's Cock-
atoos, Helen Adair and Tha Klnodrome.

rBZCESi 10c, 830 aad 500.

BOYD'S THEATER.
THIS ArTBklOOH-TOWIO- HT.

TEE GBEATE3T OT AX. I, AMERICAN
PLATS

THE THREE OF US
COMIWQ SEPT. 8, , 10

MISS POCAHONTAS.
VsUUt.Vll.LE

TO-DA- Y Hugh
Baker
Harry Richards

Emiuett,
Troupe, 1,009

fc Co., Walt Seals& EVE. Spencer, Parts-la- a Every
Due, Miller N acinus

2;3D , 7:45 ft McCaaley, lOc9:1 J b. in. Plctarss.
Evgs 10 and 80c, Seats ready week in adv.

TOU.W AND TONIGHT:
FINN'S Greater Omaha BAND

Delmore, Aerial Gymnast,
H lU'XDKEI BIO FKATIHKS

Kept. Horrent ino's llrnfla Kohnm.

The excellent qualities ot

t)Utt& Denclou.

; bave secured theii great taU

.1


